CABELL COUNTY COMMISSION AGENDA

CABELL COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 3RD FLOOR, COMMISSION CHAMBERS

REGULAR COMMISSION SESSION

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2015 @ 10:00 A.M.

Approve: February 26, Regular Commission Agenda

Approve: Purchase Orders #15-63467 through # 15-63729 and Pay Jackets

Approve: Erroneous Assessments/Land Consolidations/Split Tickets

Probate Documentation (County Clerk’s Probate Office)

Approve: ACH Drafts; Weekly Claims Experience/Administration Cost Invoices for EBSO and Handwritten Checks to Guardian and Mutual of Omaha, not to exceed $100,000.00

CITIZENS REGISTERED TO SPEAK
15-2-26-626  Appearing, Ryan Turner, Esquire
RE:   Estate of Elliott W. Cook
      Motion/Order, Close Estate as Insolvent

15-2-26-627  Appearing, Ryan Turner, Esquire
RE:   Estate of Joseph E. Martin
      Motion/Order, Close Estate as Insolvent

15-2-26-628  Appearing, Ryan Turner, Esquire
RE:   Estate of Paul David Moore
      Motion/Order, Close Estate as Insolvent

15-2-26-629  Letter, Resolution and Grant Contract, Cabell County Commission
RE:   FY 2015 Community Participation Grant – Contract
       Lilly’s Place – Computers and Equipment
       Project Number: 15LEDA0027

15-2-26-630  Letter, Resolution – Cabell County Commission
RE:   FY 2015 – Victim Assistance Grant Application - $77,383.00

15-2-26-631  Appearing, Gordon Merry III
RE:   Policy & Procedures, Cabell County EMS
Resolution, Cabell County Commission

RE: Employment

Joan Jenkins – Temporary Telecommunicator

Corey Clark – Temporary Telecommunicator

Amberly Farmer – Temporary Telecommunicator
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Resolution, Cabell County Commission

RE: Appointment of Fiduciary Commissioner

PLACE ON RECORD

Minutes:

Pea Ridge PSD – Regular Board Meeting – December 8, 2014
Culloden PSD – Special Board Meeting – January 14, 2015
Culloden PSD – Regular Board Meeting – January 21, 2015

Additional Documentation to be Recorded:


COMMISSIONER’S REPRESENTATION REPORTS
GOOD AND WELFARE CABELL COUNTY